
CREW Network Impact Award:  
Career Advancement for Women 

Description: 
The Career Advancement for Women Award honors a CREW Network member who consistently 
exemplifies CREW Network's commitment to advancing women, or individuals who identify and 
express themselves in daily life as women, in commercial real estate. This award is presented as 
a result of actions of this CREW member during the last 24 months which had a significant impact 
on one or more women, or individuals who identify as women, giving them the skills or confidence 
to pursue and succeed in new opportunities.  

Please note:  This award is designed to honor an individual member for their commitment to 
advancing women’s careers.   

Criteria: 
• Nominee has demonstrated continuous and exceptional contribution to CREW Network,

through examples which could include the following:

o Has distinguished themself professionally, demonstrates great leadership qualities and
actively works to guide and inspire others.

o Has consistently supported other CREW members in their careers; by serving as a
mentor, coach, or sponsor, or by identifying and notifying CREW members of career
advancement opportunities and uses their connections to assist qualified members in
pursuing these opportunities.

o Is actively engaged in developing or participating in programs or initiatives within their firm
or industry organizations that are focused on mentoring or sponsoring women, or
individuals who identify as women, in order to advance their success in the firm or industry.

o Consistently goes above and beyond to introduce CREW members to each other and to
business opportunities, which may include featuring the CREW member in articles or as
a speaker where they obtain greater exposure to the industry and showcase their
expertise.

Note:  The items listed above are only examples, however nominees should be able to 
demonstrate areas where they have contributed to or participated in CREW Network.   

• Nominee must be a current, full member of CREW.

• Previous recipients of the Career Advancement Award, CREW Network Board Members,
CREW Network Foundation Directors, and members of the Recognition Committee are not
eligible for the award.



Career Advancement for Women Impact Award Questions 

Please provide full and complete answers to each of the questions to assist the Recognition 
Committee in reviewing the nominations. All questions require a response, with the exception 
of those noted by an asterisk (*).  Nominations are due Tuesday, April 9, no later than 7:00 PM 
Central Time. 
Please note:  This award is designed to honor an individual member for their commitment to 
advancing the careers of women, or individuals who identify and express themselves in daily life 
as women.   
The Career Advancement for Women Award honors a CREW Network member who consistently 
exemplifies CREW Network's commitment to advancing women in commercial real estate. This 
award is presented as a result of actions of this CREW member during the last 24 months which 
had a significant impact on one or more women, or individuals who identify as women, giving 
them the skills or confidence to pursue and succeed in new opportunities. 
The nominee must be a current full member of CREW Network.  Previous recipients of the Career 
Advancement for Women Award, CREW Network Board Members, CREW Network Foundation 
Directors, and members of the Recognition Committee are not eligible for the award. 

NOMINEE INFORMATION 
First and Last Name: 
Job Title: 
Company: 
Address: 
City: 
State or Province: 
Zip: 
Email: 
Telephone: 
Chapter: 

TYPE OF NOMINATION (CLICK ALL THAT APPLY) 
 INFORMAL COACHING OR MENTORING 
 FORMAL FIRM PROGRAM 
 FORMAL INDUSTRY ORGANIZATION PROGRAM 
 BUSINESS REFERRALS 
 OTHER 

AMOUNT OF TIME SPENT ON EFFORTS TO ADVANCE CAREERS OF WOMEN 
< 5 hours per week 
6-10 hours per week
11-20 hours per week
> 21 hours per week



1. Please provide a brief, overall summary, in 500 words or less, describing what the
nominee achieved to advance the careers of women, or individuals who identify as
women, and why they should receive the award.
4000 characters

2. Nominee's qualifications for this award
Provide specific details about the programs and activities in which the nominee has
participated. Include the nominee’s role in these endeavors (such as founder or
participant) and discuss the number of individuals who were impacted and generally what
the impact was. Remember this award is focused on activities that occurred in the last two
years. Older achievements may be described in the “Commitment to CREW Network's
core purpose” question below.
4000 characters

3. Stories and names
Provide one or more stories that describe the impact on career advancement that the
nominee had on a particular person (include their name if available) through their
mentorship, support, or involvement in a program. A testimonial from a benefactor would
be appropriate here.
4000 characters

4. Nominee's commitment to CREW Network's core purpose *
If applicable, provide general information on other ways that the nominee demonstrates
their commitment to CREW Network’s core purpose as it relates to the advancement and
success of women in our industry and within CREW Network.  This may include awards
or other accolades the nominee has received.
4000 characters

NOMINATOR INFORMATION 

Name: 

Chapter: 

Email: 

Phone: 

Nominator History * Not required for self-nominations. 
If you are nominating someone else, please explain how you know about the transaction; if you 
were part of the transaction, do you know the members involved? Are you part of a local awards 
committee? 
1000 characters 

ATTACHMENTS * 

Multimedia Links 
You may upload up to two photos or multimedia links (e.g., website, video, social media) of the 
nominee or other images relevant to the nomination here. 
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